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                    <continued from 1X96?>
18:00:16      views of many beach chairs, exterior views of church, policeman         (?) C-212
                    directing traffic and helping woman across street, police officer                16mm/color
                    at station taking telephone calls at switchboard, policeman directing         in PA: Q4C
                    traffic in downtown area
18:04:05      man walking while reading newspaper being hit by car (staged),
                    people coming to help
18:04:54      AERIAL of coastline keys, bridge, small boats, fishing boat,
                    University campus, wood burning on garbage dump, fishing boats
                    with flags on top including U.S. flag, HA wooded farm land
18:07:37      TRUCKING shot of houses in suburbs, people boarding “Trans
                    World Airline” airplane, LS factory town, interior of steel factory
                    with sparks flying all around
18:07:59      children on swings in playground next to house
18:08:05      women pedestrians on sidewalk, exterior of factory with smoke
18:08:11      HA buildings in city
18:08:18      “1948”
18:08:20      exterior of factory with autos
18:09:09      men walking along sidewalk to building
-18:09:40

18:11:44      passengers approaching “Island Queen” ferry boat with sign:
                    “The River Ride To Coney Island”, CS black smoke coming out of
                    stack, young women looking out from deck, woman on deck spanking
                    hand of boy trying to take something out of basket, two boys blowing
                    up balloons with one balloon exploding and boys laughing, front view
                    of ferry

18:12:11      LS passengers arriving at “Coney Island” Park, men in field hitting           [sound-narration]
                    balloons in race, crowd in stands, girls running in potato race on
                    football field, boys scrambling for pennies in pile of saw dust,
                    boys jumping into swimming pool, starter in rowboat shooting off
                    gun to start swimming race, race with men paddling with their arms
                    backwards in tubs, CSs family eating at picnic table, views of steam
                    paddle wheeled riverboat on Ohio River
-18:13:43     (1940s)  <promo for Procter and Gamble>
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18:13:43      Puerto Rico - couple sitting in chairs with hotel in background,           (?) C-210
                    waves rolling in over rocks, beach scene with psalm trees and                  16mm / color
                    couple walking along shore, exterior of hotel, woman jumping                 in PA - Q4C
                    off diving board into pool, tractors working in field, LS river                    [sound-narration]
                    with mountains in background, workers and tractors in sugar cane
                    field, houses along ocean, globe
18:14:35      exterior of factory, man fly fishing in stream
-18:14:59     (1940s)

18:15:01      New York City - exteriors of restaurants or clubs, signs on awnings:        [silent]
                    “Bill’s Gay Nineties”, “Jimmy Ryan’s”, “The Spotlite Club”,
                    “Barbecue Heaven”, “Casa Minasso”
18:15:52      street scene with flowers and plants on back of horse-drawn cart
18:15:58      barber shop pole
18:16:05      repetitive OVERHEAD shots of cigarettes falling onto tarp
18:16:51      HA sign “Restaurant” with two men waiting for taxi in snow, taxi
                    picking them up
18:17:08      more signs on snow covered awnings: “51 Club”, “Jimmy Ryan’s”,
                    “51 Club - Syl Reilly -Kita Sharron - Virginia Hayes - Betty Morgn”,
                    “Swing Club”
18:17:41      worker installing tarp at club’s entrance
-18:19:10     street scenes  (ca. 1940)

18:19:10      Yale University - military cadets marching with rifles, men in              (?) C-203
-18:22:05     military uniforms receiving mail, military students walking on                  16mm/color
                    campus, military students in formation coming to attention,                      in PA - Q4C
                    military students marching, buildings on campus, plaque:
                    “I Commit This Laboratory To The Future Generations Of Yale
                    As The Key To That Science Which Ever Invading The Unknown
                    Expands The Domain Of Positive Knowledge...”, campus building,
                    views of interior of church, statue of man in foreground and building
                    in background, students walking through arched doorway, building with
                    many columns, military students marching, church, military students
                    marching with U.S. flag and another flag: “Aviation Cadet Corp.”

18:22:08      <home movie>  waves rolling in, LS sail boats in ocean, people running
                    along beach, tower of bridge, butterfly on flower, views of buildings,
                    trees in park, man sitting in park while painting scene on paper,
                    many skaters on ice skating rink, cars along road in park, policeman
                    on horse in park, sunset reflected in water, family horseback riding,
                    leaves of different shades on ground during autumn, ice skating
18:29:43      CS pile of coins on paper money, more coins dropping onto pile,
                    slight animation of coins appearing in growing stacks
18:32:19      PAN across New York World’s Fair site, monorail
-18:32:43
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18:32:49      pedestrians crossing street
18:32:51      CS watch like mechanism in operation
18:33:50      people outside house with trees
18:34:11      women with baskets of fruit? on their heads walking past on
                    beach with ocean in background
18:34:49      stacks of lumber outside with snow
18:35:00      CSs wood being cut on mechanical saw table
18:35:29      CS U.S. Coast Guard gauge measuring atmospheric pressure?
18:35:42      MLS U.S. flag flying
18:35:55      newspapers along conveyor belt
18:36:43      headline: “...Boston Club Fire”, fire SUPERIMPOSED over headlines:
                    “..In Circus Fire...Trapped In Hartford”, “New York World-Telegraph -
                    “Normandie On Fire At Pier, 200 Hurt”, headline: “...Blaze Traps 500 In
                    ‘Worst’ Disaster In Boston’s History”
18:37:15      various church and synagogue spires, bells in bell tower
18:40:07      men loading ship
18:40:17      man turning large valve with man coming down steps on large storage
                    tank in background
18:40:28      man turning large valves next to building
18:41:02      oil well?
18:41:10      man laying large pipe into ground, men using equipment to dig ditch
18:42:42      PAN across rows of houses with autos
18:43:49      boy on swing attached to tree with other children playing in background
18:44:30      single propeller airplanes flying over clouds, AERIAL of ships on
-18:15:23     ocean, CSs airplanes in bomber squadron flying over clouds  (1944)

18:50:25      children playing on jungle gym, on sew saw, on swings, boy with            [sound-narration]
                    muscular dystrophy in wheelchair adjusting his legs
18:50:44      research scientists in laboratory, doctors in operating room
18:51:34      four boys including African-American sitting outdoors in
-18:51:43     wheelchairs

18:51:44      <advertisement for Faverware broiler>
-18:54:12     family at breakfast table with mother serving coffee and uncovering        [sound-narration]
                    lid of Faverware broiler, CS mother taking cooked strips of
                    bacon out of broiler, mother cooking and then taking out fried eggs
                    from broiler, CS clock, mother ironing clothes, CS fried fish in
                    broiler, MCS clock, CS raw steak then cooked steak, mother
                    placing piece of tomato on broiler, CS hands cutting and serving
                    pieces of meat, cheese sandwiches on broiler, CS hands turning plug
                    over for low heat, CS temperature dial, MCS mother cleaning
                    broiler with sponge, baked apples, frankfurters, lamb chops and
                    broiled chicken on broiler
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                    people in street being served food?, man with monkey, men                     16mm/color
                    with containers at water well, MLS children playing in front of                 in PA - Q4C
                    building, people in front of house with car, facade of building and
                    rocks?, views of people climbing on top of one another in street
                    to build human tower, people in costumes dancing in street,
                    elaborate carvings on building, procession with oxen-drawn
                    carriages, man on bicycle on road, plaque: “Mahatma Gandhi
                    Memorial Hospital Of Karnatak Health Institute...11 th October 1953”,
                    MLS house, people standing on road, CSs children, people walking
                    by shack, people reaching out for food?, POV from boat along Ganges
                    River with buildings and people along shore, river, OVERHEAD LS
                    procession between large group of people, HA LSs very large crowd
                    of people, people dancing and playing instruments in street  (1955)

18:59:15      still of many bowling balls in line on lane to strike pins
-18:59:18


